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There is something beautiful and white a bit above in the image though not high up in the sky. 
Below it closer down on the image is something very heavy and dark. The white is arched downward 
and has many black windows in a row. The white and the black elements form a peculiar contrast 
with each other, it is like the white is a woman who wants to be free and rise up and the black is a 
man who is holding her back with weight, they are an odd pair to say the least. 

Hm ok, I accidentally had the mouse cursor land on the icon on the bottom of the computer screen 
which was the internet browser window, just hovering over it pops up a small version of the 
internet browser so a small icon of the internet page with image was revealed, I therefore have to 
end this session now due to this little accident, just as I was about to start to probe some more. 

8:44 PM End RV due to mishap where the target image was revealed prematurely see notes above. 

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SUPER 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Grade A. 

I was about to enjoy probing this target, because the signal was super strong and the elements 
gorgeously strong, oh well. But it is clear now that these targets are beautifully gorgeously 
functional! 

8:47 PM End session. 

Image source 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Looking_north_at_the_excavation_for_the_new_Globe_
and_Mail_building,_2014_04_23_B_(12)_(14002729921).jpg
Image link 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/55/Looking_north_at_the_excavation_for_th
e_new_Globe_and_Mail_building%2C_2014_04_23_B_%2812%29_%2814002729921%29.jpg

ELEMENTS

IE. White beautiful arched structure a bit up from bottom of image. Many black windows in a row. 
IE. Heavy and dark something a bit lower down on the image. 


